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Inter-Fraternity Council stressed 
three important rush rules at the Oct. 
10 meeting, violation of which will 
bring disciplinary action from the 
council. 

First, no rushes may attend or be 
invited to any other parties than 
scheduled, registered, rush parties 
during the rush season. 

Secondly, all .fraternity houses are 
off limits at all times, except during 
registered, scheduled, rush parties 
during the rush season. 

And third, a silent period will exist 
from Oct. 23 until Nov. 1. No 
fraternity business, prompting or 
urging of any nature may be discussed 
with rushees during this period. 

The rush parties occurring after 
today are listed below. 

Sunday, Oct. 15 - Kappa Sigma 
* Kappa, 6-9 pin. 

Tuesday, Oct. 17 - Alpha Phi 
Delta, 10-12 pm. Beta Tau, 
9-12 pm. 

Thursday, Oct. 19 - Sigma Alpha 
Epsiion, 8-11 pm. 
Tau Omega, 6-10 pm. 
Sigma Tau Gamma 

Sunday, Oct .22-Zeta,phi # 1-4 pm. 
Alpha Phi Delta, 2-6?pm. 
Sigma Phi Epsiion " 
Tau Kappa Epsiion, 2:30 pm. 
Theta Chi, 6-8 pm. 
Phi Sigma Kappa, 5-7 pm. 

Monday, Oct. 23 - Phi Sigma 
Kappa 

Tuesday, Oct. 24 - Beta Tau, 9 pm. 

Hawaiian Program 
Adds Scholarships 

The East-West Center at the Uni
versity of Hawaii has increased to 
100 the number of all-expense-paid 
scholarships for American students 
for the 1962-63 academic year. 

The Center was established last 
year to bring together students, 
and technical trainees from East 

g and West. 

Although the program is primarily 
intended for graduate students, eight 
scholarships are available for under
graduates in Asian studies. Graduate 
fields of study in which Center 
scholarships are available include: 
anthropology, art, drama and theater, 
Asian geography, government inter
national relations, Japanese, 
: biology and music. 

Prerequisites include a high 
academic record, and an intention to 
enter university teaching of Asian or 
Pacific studies. In addition, the 
student may plan to work in Asia 
with a government agency, inter
national organization, or private 
institution. 

Deadline for completed applica
tions is Feb. 1, 1962. Applications 
nay be obtained by writing: Director 

Student Programs, East-West 
^enter, University of Hawaii, 
Honolulu, Hawaii. 

INDIAN SUMMER took over the campus this week, and summer 
togs (bermudas for the more daring) were the order of the day. Judy 
Garland, Linda Belinky, Dorthy Golubic, Merrily Beringer,' and 
Donna Golubic posed for the Jambar to illustrate the weather. -

Juni 
With Pershing Society Vacant 

Applications are now being accepted for the position of honorary 
sponsor of The National Society of Pershing Rifles recently 
vacated by Miss Elizabeth Ford's promotion from junior to senior 
sponsor. 1 

The junior position is regarded as 
one of privilege and prestige among 
students attending the 18 univer
sities and colleges comprising the 
Pershing Rifles First Regiment. 

Among the many activities enjoyed 
by the sponsor is the representation 
of the individual unit at functions at 
other universities. 

Unmarried sophomore and junior 
women who have a C average or 
better and at least two years left in 
school are eligible. 

Applications may be obtained in 
the Dean of Women's Office starting 
Oct. 16 and must be returned by 
Oct. 23.; 

A tea will be held at Pollock 
House from 8 to 10 p.m. Nov^ 2 for 
all applicants. 

Neon Appointments 
Should Be Verified 

Any seniors who did not receive a 
letter concerning their appointments 
for class pictures should sign the 
appointment . sheet posted in the 
hall of the Main Building. 

If no appointment is made, the 
picture will not appear in the NEON. 
NEON representatives will ask for 
the following information when 
pictures are taken: the student's 
name as it will appearonthe diploma, 
address, degree, and school activities. 

Men must wear a white shirt, dark 
suit, a dark tie, and must be clean
shaven. Women should have a dark 
sweater, no jewelry, and neat hair
dos. 

Deadline' for greek news is 
Wednesday, ten days before 
publication. News should be 
left at the Jambar mailbox in 
the Registrar's Office. 

"ME A T H L E T I C DEPARTMENT has announced varsity basket-
b practice wil l begin 7 p.m. Oct. 16 at South High School F ie ld-
h< .oe. A l l interested men are to report at that time. 

. H E YU ORCHESTRA i s f i l l ing vacancies in the string section 
Any person interested in becoming an orchestra member should 
contact Dana School of Music by telephone at RI 4-8451, ext. 16. 
Rehearsals are held from 7 to 9 p.m. Wednesday evenings. 

A L P H A PHI EPSILON women's Service sorority rush wi l l be 
held October ,9 and 10. Interested women should apply at the dean 
of women's office. 

Theater Begins Fifth 
Year of Family Plays 

The University Theater has begun 
its fifth year of Family Play pro
duction. This year the plays are 
under the direction of Michael 
Shirilla, a senior who has appeared 
in many University dramatic 
productions. 

During the past four years, the 
group has played to 18,973 persons 
and has traveled 4,456 miles giving 
223 performances. - The plays are 
performed for groups in Mahoning, 
Trumbull, and Columbiana counties. 

They are financed with National 
Mental Health Act funds through a 
co-operative project of the Ohio 
Division of Mental Hygiene and the 
Youngstown University Theater. The 
purpose of the plays is to promote 
better family life relations through 
education. 

The four plays being performed this 
season are "According to Size," 
"The Ins and Outs," "High Pres
sure Ansa," and "Help Wanted." 

In addition, the University Theater 
will hold a series of Shakespeare 
readings in the near .future. The 
readings are open to all students. 

Chemists Begin 
Member Drive 

The Student Affiliates of the 
American Chemical Society began its 
annual membership drive at the Oct. 2 
meeting. 

Interested students majoring in 
chemistry or chemical engineering 
were invited to attend the Oct. 16 
meeting. 

The organization provides students 
with contacts in the chemistry 
profession. Its object is to develop a 
professional spirit among its members. 

Trips to the Univers ity of Pittsburgh 
graduate School, the Fisher Scienti
fic School, and the Buhl Plane
tarium are planned for November. 

ASC officers for the year are 
Harold Durkin, chairman; Lennie 
Kuzma, vice-chairman; Bob Fetteroff, 
treasurer; Carol Hudak, secretary; 
and Barbara Stone, historian. 

'Horizon' Editor Says 
Material Just Mediocre 

"Mediocrity wi l l not reign supreme inthe 'Hor izon ' , " Don Shelly, 
editor of the campus literary magazine told Student Council last 
Friday. 

Shelly stated most of the works 
body were "mediocre'" in- conte 

Marine Officer 
Selection Team 
To Visit Campus 

The U.S. Marine Corps 'Officer 
Selection Team will visit Y .U . on 
Oct. 19 and 20, to interview those 
students interested in obtaining a 
commission as a Second Lieutenant 
in the U.S. Marine Corps Reserve, 

Opportunities are currently 
available via the Platoon Leaders 
Class for ground or aviation duty for 
undergraduates and Seniors have an 
opportunity to enroll in the Officer 
Candidate Course both .ground and 
aviation. 

In addition, the Marine Corps has 
recently established a Lawyer 
Program forthose students attending, 
or planning to attend, law school 
and a Marine Aviation Cadet (MAR-
CAD) Program for those men who 
completed two years of college. 

The Marine Corps representatives 
will be located in Strouss Auditorium. 

Carolee Mislevy to Head 
Professional Music Group 

Miss Carolee Mislevy, Dana '62 is 
the new president of Sigma Alpha' 
Iota National Professional Music 
Fraternity for Women. 

Miss Mislevy will be assisted by 
Nancy DeForest, ,vice president; 
Mrs. Eve Witt, treasurer; Sandy 
Nelson, secretary; Nancy Peternac, 
editor; and Nancy Bennett, sergeant 
at arms. 

The firstevent on the Shi calender 
was a back-tc-school party at the 
home of Martha Clark where Myra 
Ladra, a Hawaiian student at the 
University, spoke on Hawaii. 

being received from the student-
xt and "not worth publishing."; 
•He asked Council to change the: 
scope of the magazine to include 
works of alumni and faculty as well 
as the student body. He said he felt 
the change would raise the standard ''• 
of the magazine. 

.Shelly stipulated that the 'Horizon' 5 
is primarily written for "the authors : 
of the articles and the intellectual 1 
minority of the student body, not for ; 
the enjoyment of the student body.-
as a whole." 

Everyone Pays 

Student Council representatives: 
mentioned that since the whole ; 
student body pays for the 'Horizon', 
through Council's appropriation, the ; 
entire student body should benefit.-

Council decided to refer ShellyfS : 
request to the Publications Com-:; 
mittee for a final decision. 

In other action, Council approved'; 
two members of the editorial board of 
the University Jambar. Confirmation i 
of one member was postponed until ; 
the next meeting. V • 

Council meted out a severe punish- -
ment Tuesday to a .freshman who! 
used vulgar language to members of 
the student body. i 

Social probation, a letter to his ; 
parents, and a reprimand from the. ; 
Dean of Men were stipulations of ,| 
his punishment. 

A Council member voiced special, 
thanks to the Jambar for helping find 
the key to the trophy case. The 
Council would appreciate more help \ 
however, since the key hasdisappear-
ed again. 

The University Jambar will 
not be published next Friday, 
Oct. 20. We will resume 
regular weekly publication 
Oct. 27. 

Col. Bestor, Military Science 

L t . C o l . Richard J . Bestor, chairman of the University's Depart
ment of Military Science since November I960, has been promoted 
to Colonel. 

Col. Bestor earned his commission 
through the ROTC program at the 
University of Florida. He entered the 
Army in 1940, and is a veteran of 
World War II and the Korean War. He 
has attended various army schools 
throughout his military career, in
cluding The Command and General 
Staff College, Ft. Leavenworth, 
Kan. and the Special Weapons 
Course at the Army Chemical Corps 
School, Ft. McClellan, Ala. 

Col.. Bestor was assigned as chair
man of the military science depart
ment at Youngstown University in 
November 1960. His assignments 
prior to this include the J3 staff of 
Headquarters, United Nations 
Command in Korea; Command Officer, 
868th Artillery 280MM Gun Battalion; 
Chief, Combat Arms Branch, The 
Chemical Corps School, Ft. McClel
lan, jAlabama, and with Headquarters 
U.S. European Command. 

Included among the decorations won 
by Col. Bestor are the Silver Star, 
Bronze Star and Commendation 
Medal. 

Colonel Bestor 

All full time freshmen and 
transfer women students are 
required to stop atthe dean of 
women's office. Main 210 to 
fill out a personal folder and 
have, an interview with the 
dean-of women. 
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YU - NO MORNINGSIDE HEIGHTS 
: Crime and violence by outsiders on college campuses i s a sub
ject that i s being given national coverage by the press. A feature 
carried by the Associated Press noted the rise of vandalism, 
assaults, and robberies at Morningside Heights around.the campus 
of Columbia University in New York City. The same type of incidents 
>have been, reported at colleges in Cleveland, Philadelphia, and 
Mother large cities. 

The situation here certainly has not reached the proportions of 
Columbia. But a few incidents of vandalism and robbery have 
occurred. If calculations are correct these incidents could increase 
as daylight hours grow shorter, 

.Unemployment also plays a hand. Many have been out of work in 
Mahoning County and surrounding areas. Police studies reveal 
-when jobs, unemployment compensation, and relief payments are 
not available, some people wil l turn to crime as a source of in
come. This can be illustrated by the rise of amateur burglaries in 
the area. 

The University administration has taken steps to prevent re
currence of the scattered incidents near campus. Flood lights are 
being installed near the Library. They are already in use at Ford 
Ha l l , the Placement Office, and other such places. In addition 
parking lot lights remain burning until 11 pm. City police protection 
las been increased and University .guards are remaining on duty 
mtil 10:30. We commend the administration forthis action. 

However, additional steps can and should be taken by the city. 
The areas around Wick Oval, Spring, Bryson, Arlington, Lincoln, 
Phelps, and West Rayen are poorly l i t . Installation or additional 
street lights would go a long way, to deter any would-be-criminals. 

: Action taken by the University i s making the campus safe after 
dark. Further action by the city wil l make it completely safe. 

Sam Rayburn Stricken 
Congress Loses Speaker 

The word which hurls fear into the strongest of men is now associ
ated with the Speaker oftheHouse of Representatives, Sam Rayburn. / 

It is Cancer. 
Rayburn has held his title for ten terms, more than twice as long 

as any man. He has served as a representative for 25 terms! Having 
no family,the House has truly become his whole l ife. 

The merits of Speaker Sam are much more than mere longevity. 
His value to the nation can't be measured in years nor even his 
number of beliefs or ideals. His true worth wi l l never be measured 
but a statement of his beliefs are necessary in defining Sam • 
Rayburn, the man. , ' 

Despite a national tendency to label a man a "conservative" a 
" l i be r a l " Rayburn has avoided such a label. 

Stan Opotowsky in his, "The Kennedy Government" cal ls Rayburn, 
" . . . a 'national Democrat,' that i s a man who considers the Demo
crats to be the party of the people, with neither regional nor racial 
exceptions. 

Rayburn believes that the House leadership has no choice but to 
follow the leadership of the President, no matter who is in the 
White House, 

The President was put there in a national election, and his Con
gressional leadership has no right to question the mandate, Rayburn 
feels. He.expressed this view quite succinctly when he was add
ressing a group of Southern Democrats threatening to revolt against 
Harry Truman. 'He i s our leader or we have none/ Rayburn sa id . " 
. So Rayburn has followed al l dictates of a President, even though 

his beliefs were to the contrary. Right or wrong, this attitude demands, 
what has been called of late, moral courage. Making one's ideals 

And They So Chose 

Well, did you 
punish the mortals?! 

\ferily,Idid punish 
ttetM,0 Zeus! 

I sent unto 
their sory lot 
Rock and Roll 

Records 1. 

ALAEUM! ALARUM! Some 
haughty mortal is destroying 

that which you did send 
as punishment!.' I fear 
others will join him anon! 

Oho! I shall discourage 
such defiance by ' . 

turning yond blasphemer 
into stone! SOU 

Letters to the Editor 
Editor of Jambar: 

In past years I.F.C. football has 
become a boon (more or less) to 
Youngstowns hospitals. Seldom did 
a Sunday, go by that at least one 
player didn't incur an injury. This is. 
emphasized by the fact that last fall 
three players were hospitalized in a 
single game. These incidents coming 
to the attention of the school admini
stration made it the main topic of 
I.F.C. for many weeks. I.F.C. 
agreed, last year, that something 
must be _ done to remedy this 
situation. 

What has I.F.C. done about this? 
In our opinion absolutely nothing! Of 
the three football programs submitted 
for approval two emphasized safety, 
the other was basically the same as 
previous years. The two programs 
emphasizing safety contained the 
following proposals: no football 
shoes allowed, hip pads allowed to 
prevent serious spinal injuries, no 
downfield blocking, as this can lead 
to very vicious play, and finally eight 
man, instead of six manf/ football to, 
give more people a chance to partici
pate, thus achieving the real purpose 
of an intra-mural sport. The other' 
program not only omitted the above, 
but also kept the rule permitting a 
clipping zone. Without proper equip
ment clipping is one of the most 
dangerous practices in I.F.C. foot
ball. After last years good intentions, 
I.F.C. turned rightaround and passed, 
by a vote of 7-3-2, the sameaccident 
prone program as in the past. Thus* 

we believe I.F.C. has done nothing to 
alleviate the situation. 

Where does this leave the future of 
I.F.C. football? There is little doubt 
that the accident rate will not decline. 
This will leave the administration 
with only one alternative; NO I.F.C. 
FOOTBALL IN THE FUTURE 11 

Respectfully, 

James E. Smith 
Richard J . Wrasman 

subordinate to those of another is commendable, especially when 
as Speaker, Raybiyn was in this position of power to sway others. 

In wielding this power it is thought here that the poli t ical methods 
of persuasion such as patronage, etc. were used sparingly and only 
in crucial battles such as the recent battle over the House Rules 
Committee. 

Opotowsky says in his book that, "Rayburn's power in the House 
i s intensified by his talent for persuasion. He i s not so much the 
devious manipulator in the manner of his protege Lyndon Johnson 
as he is the spellbinder and the charmer. 

; One Congressman who had announced his intention of voting 
against Rayburn told of holding his own through a full morning's 
argument. 'But then I went to lunch and he called me back into his 
office before I could finish my dessert. I finally gave in. You just 
can't hold out against Rayburn, He put i t on the basis on party 
loyalty and patriotic duty. If I hadn't agreed I'd be feeling l ike a 
renegade and a traitor.' " 

Rayburn's approach to Representatives has been " . . . in the style 
of Henry Clay, the Great Compromiser, trying to get his way through 
persuasion and leadership. He has been called 'the greatest 
compromiser since the great Compromiser.' To a l l new Democratic 
Congressmen he recites these rules: 1) 'To get along, go along' and 
2) 'Be reasonable be fair.' " (TIME, February 10, 1961) 

A reign which has lasted since 1912, threatens to end as at this 
writing doctors are administering new drugs in an effort to save the 
great man. Should he respond, he might again sit slouched in the 
big padded chair, with his hand underneath his chin and his elbow 
resting on the over-sized arm ofthe chair, eyeing the person speak
ing with a deadpan look. 

Thus,. Sam Rayburn, formidable and sentimental, stern and l ik
able, has had a larger share in forming America than many Presi
dents. Now he l ies stricken by Cancer. If his wish was to become a 
.part of Congress he accomplished i t . Rayburn i s a part of Congress 
as surely as are the pillars or the galleries or thelecturn from which 
he led. Speaker wi l l always seem to fit closely, so closely, with 
Sam. a c 

Did You Know 
It's the Truth 
That.. . \ 

By Mike Shelley • 

It was a sleepy sort of day, the, 
class was half its usual size and 
the Prof was calling the roll in an 
absent-minded manner. To each 
name somebody answered "here", 
until the name of Smith was called. 
Silence reigned for a moment only to 
be broken by the Prof's voice. "My 
word, hasn't Mr. Smith any friends 
here?" 

I asked her to marry me and she 
said no - - and we lived happily 
ever after. Yantucci is a word - - or 
is it. 

Hula dancing made easy: 

1. Put a crop of grass on the left hip 
2. Put a crop of grass on the right hip. 
3. Rotate the _ crops. 

PASSES 

I really don't go for football - - who 
wants to spend $4 to take a girl to a 
game, and then see some other guy 
make passes. Do right and fear no 
man, don't write and fear no woman. 
From California comes the word that 
smog is bad for mice. 

In Youngstown, Ohio (where you 
can't win) A man rushed across the 
street when he saw two cops about to 
tow his car from a no-parking zone, 
then collected a summons for jay
walking. 

Love is like a fire, it can warm 
you, or it can cook your goose. The 
drunk went to a psychiatrist Insisting 
;hat he swallowed a horse. The 
psychiatrist-decided to humor him. 
The head doctor prepared him for 
surgery and put him under ether. 
Then he went to the stable and 
Drought back a horse. When the drunk 
came out a big white stallion was 
standing at the foot of the bed. "My 
God." "that's not it. I swallowed a 
black one." 

The girl with plenty of curves 
rarely gets anyone to be straight' 
with her. A man is never too old and 
a woman is never too young to start 
teaching him. 

QUESTIONS T H A T SHOULDN'T 
BE ANSWERED YES. 

That car sure needs a washing, 
doesn't it? ... "You think you're 
pretty tough, don't you wise guy? ... 
"Lend me $10 for just a week?" 
Coeds with strict parents arethose 
unfortunate enough to have parents 
who remember their own college 
days. In Geneva, New York it is 
against the law to drive up to a 
gasoline station - - after dark - - . 
and tell the attendant to " f i l l her 
up." 

It is impossible to sneeze with 
your eyes open.... 421,052,613,578,-
947, 386 can be doubled by shifting 
the last digit to the front. 

A math prof complained to the 
policeman that a student had almost 
run him down as he attempted to 
cross the street. "Did you get his 
tag number?""the policeman asked. 
"Well, not exactly," the prof said. 
"But I do remember that if it was 
doubled and then multiplied by it
self, the square root of the/ product 
was the original numbers- reversed.'* 

Most bachelors- think married men 
are poor fish who get tangled up on 
their own lines. I like this town be
cause as soon as I get h.ere, I can 
go to sleep. In fact it is the only 
thing there is to do. 

YU This Week 
Friday, Oct. 13. 

Los Buenos Vecinos 8:15-12; 
Pete Penguin Ball 9-1; Ohio Soc. 
Prof. Engrs. 12-1. 

Saturday, Oct. .14 

T K E Dance 9-1; Football game at 
home against S. Conn.; Kappa. 
Delta Pi Fish Fry. 

Sun. Oct. 15 T~ 

Alpha Phi Omega 2:30-5; Newman 
Continued on Page 6 ' 
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ins in 
Fal l rush for fraternities began 

>arties at the fraternity houses. 
;his semester and instituted open 
fall semester. Women interested in 
at the Dean of Women's office. 
A L P H A OMICRON PI 

The following couples were 
narried recently: Phyllis Camardo to 
^alph DeMain (Kappa Sigma Kappa); 
3onnie Burns to Bil l DeLiso (Alpha 
3 hi Delta); Judy Withers to Sheldon 
"unningham (Theta Chi); Patti 
Shaffer to Jim Trimble (Theta Chi). 

The Canfield Speedway Board has 
:hosen Dee Swan "Miss 300". 

Judy Brncic was elected vice-
resident ofthe Art Club. 
3 ETA SIGMA OMICRON 

Three new pledges were recently 
nstalled: Carol Crichton, Nancy 
DellArcc, and Ruth Ensley. 
SIGMA A L P H A EPS1LON 

Joe Cywinski was elected I P C 
secretary. 

Pinned are: Herb Cleary to Joyce 
Vinkle and Tom Mercer to Lee De-
Joseph, 

Chuck Weigle was appointed to 
Student Council in the school of 
Susiness Administration. 
TAU KAPPA EPSILON 

TKE Mothers; Club held a picnic 
forttie brothers, with the day climaxed 
by a dinner and dance. 

Ron Brothers and Loni Meahot and 
Joe Purser and Pat Loveless were 
•ecently pinned. 

John Bermann and John Passerelli 
have returned from the - National 
Conclave in Florida. 

Dick Potter. John Mellon, Pat 
Agresta, and Larry DiLoreto are now 
serving in the armed forces..The girls' 
will miss you boys. 

T H E T A CHI 

Dick Struharik was elected secre-
;ary of Theta Chi. 

The annual alumni-active corn 
roast was held recently at Venettis 
Grove, Warren. 

PHI MU 

The new elected officers of the 
Mothers Club are: Mrs. Stanley 
Sylak, president; Mrs. Arthur Norling, 
vice president; Mrs. Marian Wolfert, 
secretary; and Mrs. Carl Ward, 
treasurer. 

Z E T A PHI 

John Balash and John McMahon 
were named as our social chairmen 

' and Ken Litwin is the new historian. 
TAU KAPPA NU 

Officers for 1961-62 are Monica 
Chmielew'ski, president; Pat Ken-
singer, vice-president; Lois Coates, 
recording secretary; Mary Ann 
Rudjack, corresponding secretary; 
Janyth Paul, treasurer; and Suzanne 
Strum, pledge mistress. 

Recently Penny Maloney was 
pinned to Frank Irilli and Lois 
Coates was engaged to Phil Swisher. 
A L P H A PHI D E L T A 

Pat Gaia is recovering from a 
collapsed lung. He has been in the 
hospital for a time and will be 
released soon. 

PHI SIGMA KAPPA 

Several members were married over 
the past few weeks. They are Fred 
Maximowski- to Marie Julian, Blase 
DeLeo to Maureen Moore. 

Presidential appointments made 
f this week are Bernie Wieland, rush 
. chairman; Bi l l Zuti, pledge master; 

Joe Paulcivic, social chairman; 
Woods Brown, house manager; 
Danny Campagna, assistant treasurer; 
Bob Cramer, corresponding secre
tary; Jerry Yuhas, IFC representa
tive; and Dick Majestic, chaplain. 

this week with a full round of 
Sororities have eliminated rush 
biding which wil l run most of the 
rushing should enter their names 

GreiX Britain's major occupations 
are manufacturing and trade. Metals 
and metal-using industries contribute 
more than 50% of the exports. 

SIGMA TAU GAMMA 

FIFTEENTH ANNUAL 

PETE PENGUIN BALL 

Featuring THE ESCORTS 
and LENNY ESPOSITO 
and his. Orchestra with 
BOB HASSEY of WKBN 

Friday, Oct. 13, 1961 

IDORA PARK BALL ROOM 
9 till 1 , Semi Formal 

$2.50 Per Couple 

• • • • • Fashion Headquarters for 
and Off Campus Wear Is 

T H E C L O T H E S T R E E 
5090 M A R K E T S T R E E T - 8 0 A R . D M A K , OHIO 

STORE HOURS 
-MON. THRU FRI. 10-5,7-9 
SAT. 10-5 

PHONE 782-0390 

; Sponsored by the 
WOMEN'S RECREATION ASSOCIATION 
**t H 

Admission Free 

'• SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21 

Strouss Auditorium Refreshments .25 
Refreshment tickets are available at the door or from any WRA member. 

PROJECTS OF THE BELL SYSTEM 

range from the reaches of space UrtroWuched time exposure shows Echo I communications satellite (long lino). 
crossing trio heavens fight to loll. Shorter lines are $tars "in motion." 

to the depths of the sea 
Our job is providing communications 

of ail kinds, wherever needed—whether 
in the northern snows to flash word of 
possible enemy missile attack, or in your 
home or college, or in serving'the 
nation's business. 

When we can't fill a need off the shelf, 
then we start fresh and create the snswer 
to the problem. We've done that hun
dreds of times. 

We began transatlantic radiotelephone 
service in 1927. Then we developed the 

world's first undersea telephone cables 
to speed calls between continents. • 

We handled the world's first telephone 
conversation via satellite. And we have 
started development of an important 
world-wide communications system em
ploying satellites. 

When industry and government needed 
a way of gathering huge amounts of 
coded information from distant points, 
we were ready with our vast telephone 
network and Data-Phone, which can 

Actual undersea photo of telephone eal>!e off coast of Florida. 

transmit mountains of data at extremely 
high speeds. 

And so it goes-Long Distance service, 
Direct Distance Dialing, the Transistor, 
the Solar Battery-a succession of firsts 
which goes back to the invention of the 
telephone itself. 

Universal comnunications-the finest, 
most dependable anywhere—are what we 
deliver. Inside: for home, office, or plant. 
Outside: on land, under the sea, through 
the air, or into space. 

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM 
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Ulysses of days long gone past 
Had a mind that was keen and so fast! 
When the sireos' attraction 
Drove his men to distraction, 
He just stapled then) all to tbe mast! 

no bigger than 
a pack of gum! 

(iaclital 1000 itiplit) 

Unconditionally Guaranteed 
Made in America! 
Tot 50 refills always available! 
Buy It at your stationery, 
variety or bookstore dealer! 

INC. 
Long i sUnd City 1, New York 

W O R L D ' S lAiiaesr M A N U F A C T u d « i 
Of S T A P L E R S I ' O R H O M K A N O O F F I C I * . 

PARKING 

COLLEGE LOT 

CORNER OF ELM AND 
LINCOLN AVE. 

Monthly, Daily and 
Night Rates 

B U Y Y o u r S n o w 
T i r e s N O W ! Be 

P r e p a r e d f o r W i n t e r 

FOR A REAL B U Y 
IN S N O W TIRES 

EE J O E AT THE LOT 

IT PAYS TO 

ADVERTISE IN 

THE JAMBAR 

Foreign cars make their appearance around the campus as this 
Swedish Saab, parked in the gas station across from the Main Build-

photos by Ron Barnes 

f 
ing, wi l l attest. 

f 
I 
I 

J * 

S H B i l n l 

THE VERY POPULAR 1954 MG-TF 1250 i s another example of 
excellent foreign workmanship in automobiles. This older MG ranks 
high on the l is t of favorites among sports car owners. 

T H E OWNER of this Austin-Healy 3000 was fortunate enough to 
find a parking place along the street — quite a rarity indeed with the 
increased enrollment at Y . U . 

THIS AUTOMOBILE offers something that is getting harder to find 
a l l the time -- some semblance of a running board. In addition, cole 
winter mornings to come will find the owner snug behind the wheel 
driving to classes. 

/Beneath ancient trees, 
which have known so many springtimes, you feel renewed and re
freshed by the soft, cool air. And so your taste is refreshed, by a Salem, 
the cigarette with springtime freshness in the smoke. Special High 
Porosity paper "air-softens" every puff. Enjoy the rich taste of fine 
tobaccos while you refresh your taste, with Salem! 
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Ages, Sizes, 

THIS 193? MODEL FORD, apparently very well kept up, is an-
)ther of the methods Youngstown University students employ to-

nake those early morning classes. photos by Ron Barnes 

6381 

fr ANOTHER FOREIGN MODEL, the Italian Fiat 1250, looks like a 
. lidget when compared to. some of the other cars near it in one of 

he University parking lots. 

g Areas 

ONE OF THE S L E E K E R MODELS seen in the University parking 
lots by our roving photographer i s this Jaguar X K 150, a stunning 
example of car craftmanship and design. 

WHEN Y O U ' V E gotta get to class, you've gotta get to class and 
this sure beats walking as the driver of this pick-up truck wi l l 
testify. Wish my tires were that good. 

Up front is [ fTI t e R - B L E N T ) and only Winston has it! 
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially 
processed for full flavor in-fitter smoking. 

The 
Christian Science 

Monitor 

Subscribe How 
at Hall Price* 

Y o u c o n r e a d t h i s w o r l d - f a m o u s 
d a i l y n e w s p a p e r fo r t h e n e x t s ix 
m o n t h s f o r S5.50, just h a l f t h e 
r e g u l o r S u b s c r i p t i o n r o t e . 
G e t t o p n e w s c o v e r a g e . E n j o y 
s p e c i o l f e a t u r e s . C l i p f o r r e f e r 
e n c e w o r k . 

S e n d y o u r o r d e r t o d o y . E n c l o s e 
c h e c k o r m o n e y o r d e r . U s e c o u 
p o n b e l o w . ^ 

T h o ' C h r i s t i o n Science Moni tor p-CH 
One Norwoy St., Boston ! 5 , M o s s . 

Send your newspoper for the time 
c h e c k e d . 

Q 6 months $5.50 Q I year $11 

Q Co l lege Student Q Facu l ty M e m b e r 

N o m e 

Address 

C i ty Z o n e S to ic 

'This ipicial offer ,'vjiisble ONLY to « l l e $ * 
students, faculty i w b c j , and col)tat libraries. 

WITH THESE LOW COLLEGE RATES! 
Q PLAYBOY (1 yr rcg $6) $5.00 
Q PLAYBOY (2 yri rcg $11) 9.00 

* G T I M E It yr rcg $7) 3.87 
*~1 T i M E (2 yrsl 7.00 

C l U S News and WR (39 wk*) 3.67 
* n NEWSWEEK U yr rcg *<S) 3.00 
* • NEWSWEEK (34 wceKs) 2.S0 
* r i LIFE (1 yr rcg S5.95J 4.00 
* Q LIFE (2 yri) 7.00 
* • Sports HI. U yr rcg.S6.7SI 4.00 
* G SPORTS ILLUSTRAT-EO 12 y<i) . . 7.50 

Q Harper's Monthly U yr icg $6) . 3.00 
I I Saturday Review (I yr rcg $71 4 -00 
( j S A T U R D A Y REVIEW (2 ycartl . . 7.00 
Q NEW YORKER (8 mot rcg $5) . . 3 . 0 0 J J 
t i A T L A N T I C M O N T H L Y (8 mos) 3.001 

Archir. Forum It yr rcg $6.50) . . 3.IE I 
Christian Sei Men <6 mos) 5.SO 
ESQUIRE IS moi rcg $41 2.00 B 
Ladies Home Jour 113 moi teg $5) 2.88 * 
Sat. Eve. Post 139 wk* rcg $4.50) 2.99 B 
LOOK 11 yr rcg $4) 2.00 
MADEMOISELLE (I yr rcg $S> 2.50 § 
Good Housekeeping H y,t rcg $6) 3.50 1 
READER'S DIGEST (8 moi l 2 . 0 0 " 
SCIENTIFIC A M E R I C A N 11 yr) . 6 . 0 0 -
The Reporter (1 yr rcg $6) 4.50 H 
New Republic II yr rcg $8) 5 .001 

G T H E NATION It yr rcg $8) 6 . 0 0 " 
Manchester Guardian 11 yr AIR) 8.00 • 
REALITES (1 yr rcg $151 . 10.00 j 
GRAPHtS (1 yr rcg $151 . . . . . . . 11.25 | 
NY TIMES (Sunday only 1 yr) . .2S.00 
NY TIMES (Book Review 1 yr) ... 6 .5P1 
A M E R I C A N HOME 125 moi) . . . 3 .251 
Amor Jour of Mcdicino (1 yr) . .10.00 8 
Amcr Jour of Surgery (J yr) . . . 13 .00 
Art Direction 11 yr rcg $6) . . . . 5.001 
Art Now* U yr reg $11.50 8 .998 
Arts & Arehit (I yr rcg $51 3 . 0 0 * 

1 Better Homoi & Garden* (1 yr) . 3 .00_ 
• Car & Driver <t yr rcg $5> 3 .001 
• Changing Times II yr) 6 .001 
H Downbeat 11 yr rcg $71 5 .60" 
H Electronic World t) yt rcg $5) . . 3 . 0 0 -
.1 FLYING M yr rcg $51 3 .001 
D FORBES 11 yr rcg $7.50) S.OOB 

* n FORTUNE II yr rcg $10) 7 .50" 

R GLAMOUR i l yr rcg SSI 3.00 
Harper's Baiaar 11 yr rcg $51 . . 3.00 

f ) Hi-Fidolity 115 moi rcg $7) . j. .. 3.75 
f l Hi-Fi Stereo Review 11 yr rcg $5> 2.50 
n HOLIDAY (IS moi rcg $7.50) ; . 3.75 
f l Houie 8eauliful.<2 yri rcg $10) 6.00 
O HOUSE O GARDEN 11 yr rcg $6> 3.50 

* M HOUSE & HOME I 1 yr rcg $6) . . 4.S0 
f l Living 4 Young Hmkrt 11 yr i . . . 2.00 
S iModcrn Bride t l y r rcg$3> >2.00 
Q McCALL'S 11 year) jJ.OO 
Q Modern Photography II yr reg $4) > 0 0 
n Popular Boating (1 yt rcg $51 . . . 3 . 0 0 

T l Popular Electronics <1 yr rcg $4) 2.00 
Q P o p u l a r Meeh (20 mOJ rcg 5.801 2.98 
• Popular Photography (lyrrcg$5> 2.S0 
n REDBOOK (1 yr) 3.00 
P ROAD & T R A C K t l yr rcg $5) . . 4.00 
£3 SCIENCE DIGEST II yr) 3.50 
Q T h c Second Coming .ItS issues) . 4,00 
n S n o w Business III O year) 7.00 
O S I N G OUT (1 yr rcg S3.60) 2.50 
C3SKI M A G A Z I N E 12 yrs re4 $51 . 3.00 
• SKIING NEWS (2 yrs teg $51 . . . 3 .00B 
• SUNSET 12 yrt >c'g $S> .'. 3 . 0 0 | 
Q T h c a t r c Arts 19 mos rcg4S .6S l . S .001 

8 Town & Ctry 122 mos reg 13.75> S.SO 
T V Guido 144 wki rcg 4.40) 3.33 

O VOGUE (1 yr 20 isiucsl 5.00 
• O R D E R N O W , publisher will bill you later 
STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE 
1743 N. Kcnmorc, Loi Anflotoj 27, Calif. 

Enclosed $ 5cnd lubscription to: 

name 

address 

city. z o n e . . . st i tc 

college <Tas* of ' . . . • 

Qren.cw • g i f t ' f r o m 

It. J . Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. 0 . 

KNOLLS 
LOUNGE 

422 opposite Lincoln 
Knolls Plaza 

Fri. 10-1—Sat. 10-2 

Dance to the 
Modern Sounds of the 

FRANKIE MANN 
QUARTET 

http://rcg.S6.7SI
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Grand Prix Derby 
Offers Eight Cars 

An exciting, fun-filled "Grand 
Prix", open to students at Youngs-
town University and other major 
colleges and universities in Ohio 
only, is coming soon, and you don't 
have to be a professional sports car 
driver to enter. 

The L&M - Chesterfield "Grand 
Prix" Sweepstakes is set for the 
1961-1962 school year, and each of 
the eight Sweepstakes prizes — four 
in the Fall semester and four in the 
Spring semester — is an Austin 
Healey Sprite MK II. This car is a 
consistent winner in Class H Produc
tion competition. At the Sebring 
trials this year, the rugged Sprite MK 
II not only drove off with all prizes 
in its class, but finished along with 
the bigger, rrore powerful Ferraris 
and Maseratisinthe 12-hour endurance 
trial. 

Special "Grand Prix" ads in the 
JAMBAR are scheduled to give 
students the scoop on how to "get 
with the Grand Prix". The simple 
Sweepstakes rules are printed right 
on the official entry form, the 
"Grand Prix" Registration Envelope, 
and Bi l l Kish, Liggett & Myers 
Campus Representative, will person
ally distribute them on campus. 
Supplies of the "Grand Prix" entry 
forms are going to be available, at all 
times, where cigarettes are sold on 
and about campus. 

YU^fhis Week 
Continued 

Bowling 8-11; Kappa Sigma Kappa 
Rush 6-9. 

Monday, Oct. 16 

Alpha Phi Omega Rush 8:30-11; 
American Chemical Society 4. 

Tues. Oct. 17 

Alpha lota 7-9; Zeta Phi 10-12; 
Kappa Alpha Psi 10-12; Pan 
Hellenic 4-5; I . F .£ . 11-12; 
Debating Society 4-5. 

V/ed. Oct. 18 . 

Alpha Pi Epsilon 8-11; American 
Society of Civi l Engineers; Gamma 
Tau Alpha 4-5; Mrs. Jones Faculty 
Tea 2-4; Dean Counci 1 Sweet
heart election. 

Thurs. Oct. 19 

SEA 7:30-10; ROTC 11-12:30; 
Alpha Mu 10-12; Home Economics 
Club; U.S. Marines 9-3. 
Friday, Oct. 20 - SAE Psychiatric 
Swing, 9-1 pm. 
U.S. Marine interviews 9 am-3 pm. 
Home Ec . Bake Sale, 10 am. 
Alpha Tau Gamma, 10 pm. 
A . I .E .E . , noon. 
Omicron Lambda, 12-1 pm. 
YU Faculty banquet, 6:30 pm. 

Saturday, Oct. 21 - V/RA square 
dance, 8-11 pm. YU vs Albright 
College, at Albright. Alpha Phi 
Omega hayride, 8-1 pm. T K E hay-
ride, 8-12 pm. 

Sunday, Oct. 22 - Alpha Phi 
Omega, 2:30 - 5 pm. Newman, 
7-11 pm'. Commun ion breakiast, 
10 am. RIL, 8-11 pm. 

-Monday, Oct. 23 - Circle K, 9 
pm. Senior Class elections, 9 am -
3:30 pm. Alpha Phi Epsilon, 4-5 
pm. Am. Soc. M.et. Eng. 12-1 pm. 
Phi Epsilon, 4 pm. Am. Soc. 
Metals, 5:30 pm. 

Tuesday, Oct. 24 - Delta Chi , 
7:30-9:30 pm. Senior Class 
elections, 9 am. - 3:30 pm. Alpha 
Iota rush party. Fraternity and 
Sorority meetings. Pledging 
begins. 1FC meeting, 11-12 am. 
Pan-Hel meeting, 4-5 pm. 

Wednesday, Oct. 25 - Alpha Pj 
Epsilon rush, 8 pm. Dean's 
Council meets, 12-1 pm. Phi 
Sigma Kappa parent's night, 9-12 
pm. Sigma Alpha lota meeting, 
6:30 pm. Health and. Phys. Ed 
Majors meeting, 9 pm. 

Thursday, Oct. 26 - Dana recital, 
7-10 pm. Delta Chi rush, £-10. 
Health and Phys. Ed . Majors 
hayride, 8:30-12 pm. 

tons** ^ ^ 5 * 5 - - ^ 

We might as well tell you straight off: Corvair's the car for the driving enthusiast. Think 
that lets you out? Maybe. Maybe not. 

Until you've driven one, you really can't say for sure, because Corvair's kind of driving is 
like no other in the land. The amazing air-cooled rear engine sees to that. You swing around 
curves flat as you please, in complete control. You whip through the sticky spots other cars 
should keep out of in the first place. (Especially this year, now that you can get Positraction 
as an' extra-cost option.) You stop smoothly, levelly with Corvair's beautifully balanced, 
bigger brakes. 

And Corvair's found other new ways to please you this year., A forced-air heater and 
defroster are standard equipment on all coupes, sedans and both Monza and 700 Station 
Wagons. So are dual sunshades and front-door armrests and some other goodies. You'll note 
some new styling, inside and ou:. Nice. And safety-belt installation is easier, too, and cheaper. 
Another extra-cost option well worth considering is the heavy-duty front and rear suspension; 
it turns a Corvair into a real tiger. 

So you can see we haven't really done much to Corvair this year. Why on earth should we? 
If this car, just as she is, can't make a driving enthusiast out of you, better take a cab. = 

CHEVROLET 

A New World of Worth 

And here's America's only thoroughbred sports car, the '62 CORVETTE. We warn you: If you drive a Corvette after 
your first sampling of a Corvair, you may well end up a two-bar man. And who could blame you? 

See the '62 Corvair and Corvette at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's 
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How Jackets Hand Gridders First Loss, 40-0 
Correct Games Gives 

BY PIGSKIN P E T E 
' I may faint! 

The response to Pigskin Pete is getting to be simply over
whelming. This week I received four entries. 

John Lucas of 75 Service St., Masury, must have enjoyed the 
show at the Art Guild last week because he sent in the winning 

* mtry again. He correctly predicted 
>ight of 'the ten games, one more 

- han his total last week. 

Lucas nosed out Jack Ritter and 
Uchard Bury with seven correct 
-icks each and Charles Eaves with 
;ix wins. 

By the way, for >the third week 
n a row, the "sleeper," came 
hrough with a victory as Grinel! 
>eat Lawrence College 16-9. 
Vho knows, maybe I should pick 
0 "sleeper" games each week? 

To date. I have picked 23 out of 
:0 games correctly for a .767 
ercentage. 
Games for Oct. 14. 
Pitt over West Virginia — Any-

hing goes in this traditional rivalry, 
owever the Panthers should handle 
he Mountaineers, (or will they ?) 

Arkansas over Baylor — A rugged 
outheastern game, but the Kazor-

t acks atone for a defeat at the hands 
•. f Baylor last year. 

Notre Dame over Southern Cal — 
The Fighting Irish are off and flying, 

*hey hope not to be shot down here. 

- Penn State over Army -- The 
Cadets just don't seem to have it 
his year and the Mt. Nitts should 
mndle them with ease. 

St. John's University (Minn.) over 
dacalester ~ A real toss-up with the 
lod to St. John's. This week's 
sleeper. 

U.C.L.A. over Vanderbilt - The 
Bruins may not be able to beat all 
;heir intersectional foes but should 
Nin here. 

Kent State over Marshall - The 
"Golden Flashes" repeat last 
year's win over the "Big Green" 
from West Virginia. 

Yale over Columbia -- The Bull-
' dogs haven't fallen apart even with 
• the graduation of 10 starters from 
last year's championship team. 

Navy over Cornell ~- The Midship
men, although not as tough as last 
season when they compiled a 9-1 
record, should handle the "Big Red." 

0. Youngstown overSouthern Connecti
cut - I saved this one for last. The 

• Penguins were unable to get the 
right mental attitude last week. 
However, I think it was only a 
temporary condition and they will 
rebound against the tough Owls. 
Penguins must be at their peak, 
though. 

The Registrar's Office has 
requested return of a paper 
cutter and three hole paper 
punch borrowed some time 
ago. They should be returned 
to Mrs. Breeding at the infor
mation desk. 

For a Complete 
Selection of 

it New and Used Books 
•A- Art Supplies 
it Jackets 
& School Supplies 
it Pep Shirts 
* Engineering Supplies 

Shop at 

UNIVERSITY BOOK 
& SUPPLY 

WUk & Rayen 

Astronomy Students 
Plan PittsburghTrip 

The Astronomy Department will 
visit the Alleghany Observatory and 
Buhl Planatarlum at Pittsburgh 4 p.m. 
Oct. 17. 

The trip is open to all students and 
their friends. Total cost will be $4 
per person, which includes transporta
tion and admission to the planatarium. 

The group will depart from the 
school library via Greyhound buses 
and will return to Youngstown at 
approximately 11:45 p.m. 

Interested students should contact 
Dr. Dustheimer before 7 p.m. Oct. 16. 

Varsity basketball practice 
will begin 7 p.m. Oct. 16 at 
the South High Fieldhouse. 
AH interested men, should 
report at that time. 

Seasons Record is 2-1; 
Owls Next Foe at Rayen 

Youngstown University's gridders, beaten 40-0 last week by a 
determined Baldwin-Wallace eleven, swing back into action at 8 p.m. 
tomorrow night at Rayen Stadium meeting the powerful Owls of ; 
Southern Connecticut University. Last week Southern Connecticut' 

ran their record to two wins and one 

YU SQUAD MEMBERS ;try out anew practice device. "TheBeas t " , 
invented by Austintown Pitch High School teacher Del Dickerhoof, 
i s a tackling dummy mounted with hydraulic cylinders and gauges 
that tell how hard the dummy has been hit. Here Clyde Count, Ken 
Roth, Harold Carden, Jim Tanner, attack "The Beast" /Tony 
Vechiarelli displays complete c ontrol of the situation. The two 
dials* are mounted at the rear of the contraption just inside the 
padded posts. Dickerhoof and an unidentified Y U player h,old the 
record on this model of 540 pounds oomph. Another model was used 
by the Cleveland Browns. 

EVEN IF 
YOU DO 
Adler SC's are guar
anteed not to shrink 
out of fit or your mon 
ey back. Lamb's woo 
in men's and women's 
sizes, in white and 12 
other colors. Just $1 
at fine stores. 

ADIER SC's AVAILABLE! IN WHITE AND COLORS AT 

STROUSS-HIRSHBERG'S 

M c K E L V E Y ' S 

loss, handing Geneva College a • 
60-0 pounding at New Haven; 

The Penguins managed an 8-7 
verdict over the Owls at. New 
Haven last season and hold- a 
2-1 margin in the series which 
was started in 1958. 

The Owls are led by a strong for
ward wall averaging 209 pounds per 
man and a varied array of letter-
men, all juniors, in the backfield. 
Gennaro Germe at center guards 
S;eve Vuolo and Leon Sylvester, 
and ends John DeCaprio and Ron 
Soboleski give the Owls plenty of 
strength up front. Tackle and Tri-
captain Brian O'Conner, biggest man 
in the Owl forward wall, was voted 
outstanding sophomore in the East 
lastyear. 

Quarterback Raymond Clarleglio 
led the team in scoring last season. 
In addition, he was second in total 
offense, passing, and rushing to' 
rank as an important cog in the 
Owls offensive machine. 

The other members of the starting 
backfield Include fullback Ralph 
F'errisi, the fastest back in the line
up; and halfbacks Joe Delvecchio and 
Vince Bucci. 

_ At Berea last week, the Pen
guins were unable to match their 
superb form of the week before 
when they defeated the Toledo 
Rockets, 14-12. 

The Yellow Jacket defense held 
the Y.U. offense to minus one yard 
n3t rushing while the Jacket offense 
was picking UD 254 net yards on the 
ground. Y.U. rushing leader Prank 
Eorvath was held to 18 yards gained 
in nine rushing attempts. The Pen
guins were never able to move the 
ball past the B-W 41 yard line and 
that penetration came in the first 
quarter. 

The 7,500 fans at Ray -Watts 
Sfcadium saw the Jackets strike 
through the air with a great deal of 
success, completing 10 of 15 passes 
for 200 yards and three touchdowns!, 

The Penguins gained a total of 45 
yards offensively throughout' the 
contest and garnered four first 
downs, all via the airways. 

Alert B-W defenders intercepted 
three Y.U. passes leading to scores, 
in addition to making a number of 
their own breaks, B-W saw repeated 
incidents of punts taking the right 
bounce and rolling deep into Y.U. 
territory and passes batted into the 
air coming down in the arms of Jacket 
defenders. 

TIHE SCORING 

BrW: Stoufer, 2 run, kick failed. 
B-W: Ridge, 6 run, Kelso kick. 
B--W: French, 1 run,- Kelso kick. 
B-W: Van Rensselear, 7 pass from 

Lacey, kick failed. 
B-W: Eyerdom, 20 pass from Broxton, 

Kelso kick. 
B-W: Van Rensselear, 16v pass from 

French, Van Rensselear kick. 

Right Attitude Wins 
M'Kiiiley Coach Says 

"Good football players and rigid 
organization make a winning team," 
Niles McKinley High School football 
coach Tony Mason told a recent 
meeting of the Men's. Health and 
Physical Education Majors Club. 

Mason spoke to the club on his 
philosophy of coaching and said that 
the essence of success is organi
zation. 

He said he acts as a disiplinarian 
with his teams and stressed the fact 
that the proper mental attitude must 
be drilled into the players. "The 
intangible factor of mental tough
ness wins football games," he added. 
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you're nice to us, we' l l te l l you 
where they are. 

The Tallahassee Lassie has 
finally been heard from. Al l ' s well. 

Remember, Little One. Only one 
hundred fifty-five days until St. 
Paddy reigns again. 

S E N I O R S 

Senior pictures will be taken 

the week of October 16 to 20 at 

Pollock House. 

AS WE SEE IT 

Watch Out for Black Cats; 
Orientation for Laughs 

By Pot McCarren and Bob Ruby and Friend 

Happy Friday the 13th, .comrades. Did you watch out for black 
cats and leaning ladders on the way to campus this morning? You 
say you're not superstitious and a l l that stuff i s just a lot of 
baloney-schrhaloney. Well, you may be right, but i f you're reading 

this in your 9 o'clock class, you 
H s t i l l have about 14 hours and 

some odd minutes to be proved 
l§f wrong. 

For sale: one cement bicycle. 
| Easy credit terms. Trade-ins 

f| accepted. Contact Dr. Mayer of 
M the Psychology Department. 

The "lord and master???" of 
the JAMBAR has begged, pleaded, 

requested, appealed, hounded, 
implored, petitioned, asked, threaten
ed, etc., to get his name in our 
column. So here it is: DAVID LEROY 
QUARTERSON. (Ed. Note: it wasn't 
really that bad. - DLQ) 

Maybe some of you overlooked it, 
but it seems that the word "ain't" 
has finally been included in some
body's dictionary or something. It 
is now supposedly respectable. We 
have nothing to say about this. Just 
wanted to let you know. (Almost every 
newspaper in the country has carried 
this story during the past few weeks, 
and we wanted to get on the band
wagon too.) 

While leafing through the little 
pink text for Orientation 100. we 
found a beautiful line that we just 
have to comment on. On page six, 
one sees: "One of the greatest sur
prises to the college freshman is the 
amount of free time he seems to 
have." This should have been in 
"Believe It or Not." 

If you've ever been near anyone 
who was putting on or taking off 
their coat 'iii the Snack Bar or Cafe
teria, you'll no doubt understand the 
following. We hear that Pam Bucci 
was taking off her Zorro cape one 
day, and she bumped another 
student's hot tea all over a third 
person. It's OK (couldn't remember 
which was correct: alright or all 
right) to want to baptize people, 
Pam, but how about using cooler 
liquids? 

(College??? Kampus (Comments: 
Frosh Elaine Veitz revealed that, 
"College i s the same as high 
school ." When asked whether or 
not she has had any tests yet, 
she replied, "They're the same. 

. Didn't know anything in high 
school, don't know, anything 
now." 

Witnessed on campus, Home-, 
coming Day, a robbery in broad 
daylight. The victim . . . Hannibal, 
of course., 

Found . . . the chuckle of the 
week. The female freshman who 
professes,to be shy, quiet, and 
reserved. (That's just for Susie.) 

Discovered . . . on page 21 of the 
Y U Student Handbook, pertaining 
to dress. " INFORMAL - Women: 
Anything goes. Men: Ditto. 
Flowers: Never. " Well, well! 

Eavesdropping . . . after listen
ing to many conversations, being 
carried on between the male upper-
classmen and the flutter-eyed 
females, one would think that the 
male half has undertaken consider
able fieldwork in Story Tell ing 
404. 

Notitfed by your discerning 
authors ...the University i s 
installing lighting fixtures on the 
sidewalk beside the Library. To 
those diehards losing a favorite 
necking spot, cheer up, people. 
There's always rocks, B B guns 
or s l ing shots. 

Public Service Dept. . . . to 
Student Council . We heard of the 
panic regarding the lost keys to 
.the trophy case. Or should we say 
that the keys were lost because 
they were i n the right place. If 

"Gee, honey, you'll never 
pass your physics exam unless 

you learn to loosen up!" 
/iGAI^ETTES 

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! , 
AGED MILD, BLENDED MILD - NOT FILTERED MILD - T H E Y SATISFY; 

In. days of yore, men feared not only their 
mortal enemies, but the elements too. It was 
the medieval [armorer's task to protect his 
chief against foemen, but weather-protection' 
was a more difficult matter. Thus many a 
knight was spent in rusty armor. 
Engineers and scientists at Ford Motor 
Company, engaged ir both pure arid applied 
research, are coping even today with the 
problem of body protection (car bodies, that 
is). Through greater understanding of the 
chemistry of surfaces, they have developed 
new paint primers and undercoatings,' new 
rustproofing methods, and special sealers 
that guard entire car bodies against nature's 
corrosive forces—all of which add armor-like 
protection to Ford-built cars. 

From other scientific inquiries will undoubt
edly come new materials with protective 
properties vastly superior to those of today. 
This is another example of Ford's leadership 
through scientific research and engineering: 

M O T O R C O M P A N Y 
The American Roac. Dearborn, Michigan 
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